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Credit unions would be well advised to invest their limited electronic delivery channel budgets in mobile
alerts. Real time alerts open up many possibilities for a credit union to provide tailored communications to
their members. Members purposely setup alerts because it is their money at stake and they have a strong
desire is to closely monitor their personal finances.

We believe that there is just no replacement for real time alerts that deliver push based information which
both gives the member a sense of comfort and also prevents fraud. From our experience, your credit union
can cut back on calls to your member services department by approximately 30 percent with properly
designed real time alerting. They run the gamut from alerts when a member's account balance falls below
a pre-set threshold that the member set up, when a certain check clears, and when any number of poten-
tially fraudulent actions has occurred, among many other alerting options.

Mobile apps are another area well worth your investment because they primarily serve as a convenience
to the member in lieu of having to go to their computer to log on to handle their finances. The app experi-
ence overall is much better than the mobile browser, but that said credit unions would be well advised to
offer all three mobile banking methods - app, mobile browser and SMS - and let their members decide which
is best for their particular needs. Finally, mobile check deposit/capture is skyrocketing in popularity and must
be considered a very high priority for credit unions to implement in 2013.

We see the mobile channel becoming more of a de facto medium for credit unions to communicate with
their members - the data will move from reaction-based to proactive-based.  For example we have some

new modules that are extensions of our real time eAlerts which help members to bet-
ter manage their long term financial plan and goals. One example is our product
eEminder Millionaire Maker™.

One thing we offer is that members are prompted for and can sign up for eNotices
(where notices are sent via email and not printed and mailed) from mobile banking.
There is tremendous value in replacing paper notices for things like insufficient funds,
CD renewals, and loan payment reminders with email or text message versions. This
is also a "green initiative" that can win big PR points for the credit union. Perhaps the
best part about eNotices is the cost savings that they generate can pay for an entire
mobile banking offering.
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